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Space to…Breath
bag and try to take it in.
IMydropgazemytracks
past the foreground
waterhole, down the acacia-studdedhillside, over a snaking watercourse
and out onto the vast golden plain
beyond. Sculpted kopjes sail the
distant horizon like stragglers from
the Spanish Armada. The sheer scale
is hard to process: it’s the Serengeti
as you’d always dreamed it.

Lendika, well into her 90’s turns from Enkai
to be come a child of the One True God

A

frica is a special kind of place where you see real
displays of humanity. It is diverse in culture,
tribes, and religions steeped in superstition. It is
here where the Gospel of Christ is making a difference…
showing the path back to the One True Living God.

Meshiko, follows her sister’s example
(above) and becomes a disciple of Christ

BARAKA: OBJECT OF MY ATTENTION

18 students put on
Christ in baptism
after hearing God’s
amazing plan of
Salvation taught

With the help of Jeremia, the village chief,
Cosmos and I have been blessed to teach the
good news of Jesus Christ in the the villages of
Baraka. The Maasai tribe is very proud of its
culture and their religious beliefs run deep.
Their god Enkai is found in thunder and rain.
Meaning that he is good and beloved,
bringing grass and prosperity. He is also a
vengeful god, bringing famine and hunger
found in lightning and identified with the dry
season. Having no concept or belief in the
afterlife, we explain about the
Creator’s power and His plan to
raise all from the dead to live with
him throughout all eternity. 80
confess their belief in Christ as the
Son of God. While at the Migombani
River, we meet 18 high school
students, who ask us to teach them
the way of Christ. These too obey.

Sinyati who is over 100 years old walks the
rocky trail down to the raging river and is
baptised for the forgiveness of his sins

Miriya, age 23, is all smiles as she obeys her
Saviour. Later I spot her sitting on a rock
reading her Swahili Bible

Sincerely in Christ,

